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Significance

Large carnivore population 
dynamics operate at large spatial 
scales (across populations), yet 
most studies investigating their 
mortality are conducted at local 
scales within populations. We 
estimated survival and quantified 
mortality risk from humans for 
mountain lions across the state 
of California to evaluate these 
processes at the scale 
appropriate for conservation. 
Our data indicate that human-
caused mortality is additive to 
natural mortality as it was not 
compensated for by reductions 
in natural mortality and instead 
was associated with reduced 
population-level survival. Despite 
protection from hunting, 
mortality risk for mountain lions 
in California is strongly 
influenced by the presence of 
rural development and by 
variation in the mindset of 
humans as captured by their 
voting patterns on statewide 
environmental ballot initiatives.
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Mitigating human-caused mortality for large carnivores is a pressing global challenge 
for wildlife conservation. However, mortality is almost exclusively studied at local 
(within-population) scales creating a mismatch between our understanding of risk 
and the spatial extent most relevant to conservation and management of wide-rang-
ing species. Here, we quantified mortality for 590 radio-collared mountain lions 
statewide across their distribution in California to identify drivers of human-caused 
mortality and investigate whether human-caused mortality is additive or compen-
satory. Human-caused mortality, primarily from conflict management and vehicles, 
exceeded natural mortality despite mountain lions being protected from hunting. 
Our data indicate that human-caused mortality is additive to natural mortality as 
population-level survival decreased as a function of increasing human-caused mor-
tality and natural mortality did not decrease with increased human-caused mortality. 
Mortality risk increased for mountain lions closer to rural development and decreased 
in areas with higher proportions of citizens voting to support environmental initi-
atives. Thus, the presence of human infrastructure and variation in the mindset of 
humans sharing landscapes with mountain lions appear to be primary drivers of risk. 
We show that human-caused mortality can reduce population-level survival of large 
carnivores across large spatial scales, even when they are protected from hunting.

additive mortality | compensatory mortality | human–wildlife conflict | Puma concolor | survival

Understanding and mitigating human-caused mortality for large carnivores is a pressing 
global challenge for wildlife ecology and conservation (1, 2). High rates of human-caused 
mortality can limit or threaten populations of large carnivores because of the strong 
influence of adult survival on population growth and potential disruption to interpopu-
lation connectivity (3, 4). Declining large carnivore populations can have ecosystem-level 
consequences given the important roles played by top predators in ecological communities 
(5). Thus, effective conservation in human-dominated landscapes requires an understand-
ing of how mortality risk varies spatially across the large geographic regions occupied by 
large carnivores and the degree to which human-caused mortality impacts their overall 
survival (6, 7). Unfortunately, mortality is mostly studied at relatively small spatial scales, 
within single populations or management units (e.g., refs. 4 and 7–12), creating a mis-
match between our understanding of mortality risk and the spatial extent relevant to 
conservation of viable populations of large carnivores.

A fundamental question in wildlife population ecology is whether anthropogenic mor-
tality adds to natural mortality and therefore reduces overall survival (13). The compensatory 
mortality hypothesis suggests that anthropogenic mortality is compensated for by densi-
ty-dependent reductions in natural mortality under the premise that there is a “doomed 
surplus” of individuals that can be killed without decreasing population-level survival (14). 
Compensatory mortality is an implicit assumption of many natural resource agencies that 
often must operate without sufficient information about cause-specific mortality and other 
dynamics of the populations they manage (4, 15, 16). Empirical evidence suggests that 
anthropogenic mortality of large carnivores can be compensatory, partially compensatory, 
or additive to natural mortality (e.g., refs. 17–19). The degree to which compensation 
occurs appears to vary relative to life history characteristics, population density, and factors 
influencing natural mortality (e.g., habitat quality; 19–21). However, these conclusions 
are complicated by limitations of most previous tests of the compensatory mortality hypoth-
esis. First, most studies are conducted at relatively small spatial scales by comparing dynam-
ics of two populations or within single management units (e.g., refs. 4, 6, and 18). Given 
the vast spaces used by large carnivores, rigorous tests of the compensatory mortality hypoth-
esis should involve metapopulations occupying larger geographic extents (6). Second, most 
studies have ignored the considerable sampling variation in estimates of survival and 
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cause-specific mortality in wild populations (but see ref. 6). Thus, 
although critical for sustainable management of large carnivores, 
unambiguous tests of the compensatory mortality hypothesis 
remain elusive.

Spatial variation in human activity and infrastructure influences 
the probability of human-caused mortality of large carnivores, 
highlighting the importance of considering risk across gradients 
of human disturbance (2, 22, 23). However, there is a more cryptic 
source of spatial variation in risk associated with differences in 
attitudes of humans that interact with large carnivores in local 
areas (24). Indeed, human tolerance is often the key factor influ-
encing persistence of conflict-prone large carnivores (25). 
Unfortunately, reliable indices of tolerance are rarely included in 
models evaluating spatial mortality risk for large carnivores, lim-
iting our ability to predict and effectively mitigate conflict and 
associated mortality.

Mountain lions (Puma concolor) in California provide an impor-
tant case study with which to understand the influence of human-
caused mortality on large carnivores across a wide diversity of 
landscape types and human viewpoints. California has perhaps 
the greatest diversity of ecoregions and the steepest gradient of 
human density of any US state (26). California is also the only 
western state that has permanently banned hunting of mountain 
lions, following a 1990 ballot initiative that passed by popular 
vote. Despite their protected status, mountain lions are regularly 
killed legally in California, mainly in response to livestock depre-
dation (27). Thus, their protection and conflict with humans in 
California epitomize the polarizing nature of large carnivores in 
shared landscapes. Recently (2017 to 2020), threats to connectiv-
ity and viability of mountain lion populations along the central 
coast and in southern California (28–30) led to stricter regulations 
for lethal removal following depredation and the designation of 
mountain lions in these regions as a candidate species for listing 
as “threatened” under the California Endangered Species Act. In 
contrast, large tracts of contiguous habitat in undeveloped public 
lands in the Sierra Nevada mountains and northern California 
appear to be occupied by abundant, genetically diverse popula-
tions of mountain lions (30). A comprehensive understanding of 
human-caused mortality at the statewide scale, relative to the wide 
variation in socioecological context of landscapes occupied by 
mountain lions in California would inform the ongoing listing 
consideration and provide insight into large carnivore population 
dynamics.

We studied survival and spatially varying mortality risk across 
the distribution of the species in California by radio tracking 590 
mountain lions to address several hypotheses (Fig. 1 and 
SI Appendix, Table S1). First, we hypothesized that despite their 
protected status in California, human-caused mortality would 
exceed natural mortality. Specifically, we predicted that manage-
ment killing, vehicle collisions, and other anthropogenic mortality 
combined would exceed death from natural causes (P1). Second, 
we tested the compensatory mortality hypothesis by predicting 
that overall survival would not decline with higher rates of human-
caused mortality (P2) and that natural mortality would decline 
with greater human-caused mortality across California (P3). 
Third, we hypothesized that humans drive spatial variation in 
mortality risk for this protected large carnivore, although in unin-
tuitive ways. Here, we predicted that mortality risk would be 
highest in areas of intermediate human presence at broad and fine 
scales (P4). Conflict over livestock is often higher in rural areas 
occupied by humans compared to both urban centers and more 
remote areas (23, 27). However, variation in human tolerance may 
influence whether livestock depredation results in carnivore mor-
tality (25). Thus, we also predicted that spatial variation in human 

viewpoints would influence mortality risk more strongly than the 
presence of livestock itself (P5), highlighting the complexity in 
mitigating human–mountain lion conflict. Our work advances 
mechanistic understanding of human-caused mortality risk for 
large carnivores occupying steep gradients in human density and 
perspective.

Results

Survival and Cause-Specific Mortality. We tracked 590 radio-
collared mountain lions across California and documented 263 
mortalities during the monitoring period from 1974 to 2020. 
Most (76%) of our data were collected since 2000. Estimated 
annual survival of radio-collared mountain lions was 0.67 for 
males [95% CI (0.63, 0.72), n = 297 males, and n = 151 deaths] 
and 0.80 for females [95% CI (0.77, 0.83), n = 293 females, 
and n = 112 deaths; Fig. 2A]. We determined cause of death for 
199 of 263 mortalities (76%). The annual rate of human-caused 
mortality [0.13, 95% CI (0.11, 0.15), and n = 135 deaths] was 
greater than the annual rate of natural mortality [0.06, 95% CI 
(0.05, 0.08), and n = 64 deaths; supporting P1] or unknown 
mortality [0.06, 95% CI (0.05, 0.08), and n = 64]. The leading 
specific cause of known mortality was management killing [0.06, 
95% CI (0.05, 0.08), and n = 61], followed by vehicles [0.04, 95% 
CI (0.03, 0.05), and n = 39], nonstrife natural mortality [0.03, 
95% CI (0.02, 0.04), and n = 33], intraspecific strife [0.03, 95% 
CI (0.02, 0.04), and n = 31], poaching [0.03, 95% CI (0.02, 
0.03), and n = 26], and other human causes [0.01, 95% CI (0.00, 
0.01), and n = 9; Fig. 2B]. Numbers of animals dying from each 
cause are summarized by sex and age class in SI Appendix, Table S2.

The first two dimensions of a principal components analysis 
(PCA) explained 64% of the variation in landscape features and 
attributes of human populations in areas occupied by global posi-
tioning system (GPS)-collared mountain lions across the state 
(Fig. 3). Hierarchical clustering suggested four clusters of study 
areas with similar characteristics (Fig. 3 and SI Appendix, Table S1). 
However, one cluster contained only a single study area 
(Sacramento Valley) where we only tracked two animals, so we 
excluded that cluster and used the other three clusters to compare 
survival and mortality across the state. Annual survival of all 
mountain lions and adult females (which have the greatest influ-
ence on population growth) was lowest in the study areas with 
intermediate human presence (Cluster 2; Table 1). Although CIs 
overlapped with rates from other clusters, the rates of human-
caused and natural mortality were both greatest in the study areas 
with intermediate human presence (Table 1). Interestingly, sur-
vival was similar in the most remote study areas and those with 
the greatest human presence and infrastructure, within and adja-
cent to the Los Angeles, San Jose, and San Francisco Bay areas 
(Cluster 1; Table 1). The point estimates for overall and adult 
female survival were highest in the study areas with the greatest 
human presence (Table 1).

Additive vs. Compensatory Mortality. Overall survival decreased 
as a function of increasing human-caused mortality in populations 
across California [failing to support P2; β = −0.95, 90% highest 
posterior density interval (HPD; −0.09, −1.80), and n = 8; Fig. 4]. 
Natural mortality did not decline and instead showed a positive, 
nonsignificant trend in relation to increasing human-caused 
mortality [failing to support P3; β = 0.48, 90% HPD (−0.25, 
1.22), and n = 8; Fig.  4]. When we attributed the unknown 
mortality to varying proportions of human-caused and natural 
mortality (ranging from 100% natural to 100% human caused) 
to explore the uncertainty associated with unknown mortality, 
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natural mortality still did not significantly decline or increase as 
a function of human-caused mortality (SI Appendix, Appendix S1 
and Table S3). Thus, our analyses provided no support for the 
compensatory mortality hypothesis and suggested that human-
caused mortality was additive. We restricted these analyses to data 
from 8 study areas with data from ≥29 animals (431 total animals 
and 231 mortalities) to ensure the survival and mortality rates 
were representative of these areas. However, we also relaxed these 
restrictions in exploratory analyses with data from 13 study areas 
where we tracked ≥ 10 animals, and the results were consistent 
(SI Appendix, Appendix S2).

Spatial Mortality Risk. The most strongly supported model 
explaining mortality risk across California from 2001 to 2020 retained 
sex, distance to low-density development, proportion of voters 
supporting environmental ballot propositions, and a continuous 
variable for year (GPS-collared animals only, n = 389 animals and 
n = 142 mortalities; Table 2). We only included GPS-collared animals 
in the spatial mortality risk models because location data needed 
to link mortality data to spatial covariates across California were 
insufficient for animals tracked with very high–frequency (VHF) 

telemetry (Materials and Methods). There was greater mortality 
risk for males relative to females [hazard ratio = 1.64 and 95% CI 
(1.17, 2.30)]. Mortality risk was lower for mountain lions farther 
from low-density development [supporting P4; hazard ratio = 0.48 
and 95% CI (0.29, 0.80); Fig. 5]. Competing risk models showed 
that risk specifically from human-caused mortality was lower with 
increasing distance to low-density development [hazard ratio = 0.30 
and 95% CI (0.14, 0.65)], whereas other causes of mortality were 
not significantly influenced by distance to low-density development. 
Mortality risk was reduced for mountain lions in areas with a 
higher proportion of voters supporting environmentally focused 
ballot propositions [supporting P5; hazard ratio = 0.54 and 95% 
CI (0.36, 0.81); Fig. 5]. Although density of goat and sheep farms 
was retained in one plausible competing model (ΔAICc <2), this 
variable did not significantly influence mortality risk [supporting 
P5; hazard ratio = 1.03 and 95% CI (0.70, 1.51)]. Mortality risk 
specifically from intentional killing (management and poaching) 
was lower for mountain lions in areas with higher proportions of 
voters supporting environmental ballot propositions [hazard ratio 
= 0.53 and 95% CI (0.29, 0.99)]. Other (unintentional) forms of 
human-caused mortality (e.g., vehicle collisions), nonstrife-related 

Fig. 1. Study areas where we monitored survival and mortality of 590 radio-collared mountain lions across California, 1974 to 2020. Mountain lions are sized 
proportionally to the number of animals tracked.
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natural mortality, and unknown mortality were not significantly 
influenced by the proportion of voters supporting environmental 
causes. Interestingly, risk of intraspecific strife was also lower 
for mountain lions in areas with higher proportions of voters 
supporting environmental causes [hazard ratio = 0.33 and 95% 
CI (0.14, 0.78)]. There was a trend toward reduced mortality risk 
across years from 2001 to 2020 that approached significance, but 
the CI for the hazard ratio overlapped one [hazard ratio = 0.73 
and 95% CI (0.53, 1.02)]. Risk of management killing decreased 
across years from 2001 to 2020 [hazard ratio = 0.93 and 95% CI 
(0.87, 0.99)], whereas risk of natural [hazard ratio = 0.98 and 95% 
CI (0.92, 1.10)] and other human-caused [hazard ratio = 1.01 and 
95% CI (0.96, 1.07)] mortality did not vary significantly across 
years. Other variables retained in plausible competing models did 
not significantly influence mortality risk, including distance to 

cover [hazard ratio = 1.07 and 95% CI (0.97, 1.17)], distance to 
secondary roads [hazard ratio = 0.85 and 95% CI (0.57, 1.26)], 
age class [hazard ratio = 0.85 and 95% CI (0.58, 1.24), reference = 
subadult], and distance to local roads [hazard ratio = 0.93 and 95% 
CI (0.55, 1.58); Table 2].

Discussion

Despite the importance of survival and human-caused mortality for 
understanding large carnivore population dynamics, these processes 
are mostly studied at spatial scales below what is most relevant to 
the demography and management of wide-ranging species (6, 31). 
Across the occupied range of mountain lions in California, encom-
passing an anthropogenic gradient from large tracts of undeveloped 
public land to major metropolitan areas, variation in mortality risk 
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was driven by the presence of humans and potentially by variation 
in their tolerance. Although designated as a “specially protected 
mammal” in California, the most common known sources of mor-
tality were intentional killing following livestock depredation and 
unintentional killing by vehicular collisions (Fig. 2A). However, 
mountain lion mortality did not increase linearly with human pres-
ence. Statewide, mountain lion mortality was highest in areas of 
intermediate human presence (Table 1). At finer scales, risk increased 
when mountain lions were closer to low-density development and 
relative to different human viewpoints (Fig. 5).

We found no support for the compensatory mortality hypoth-
esis consistent with previous research with mountain lions (4, 6, 
8, 18). Our analysis addressed limitations inherent in many 

previous tests of compensatory mortality as we conducted our 
analysis at a large scale (statewide), accounted for uncertainty in 
survival and cause-specific mortality estimates (6), and explored 
potential uncertainty associated with mortality events for which 
we could not determine cause of death (SI Appendix, Table S3). 
In terms of the point estimates, survival was lowest in the cluster 
of study areas with the greatest human-caused mortality, which 
also had the highest rate of natural mortality (Table 1), further 
suggesting that human-caused mortality is not compensated for 
by reductions in natural mortality. Adult female survival, the 
demographic parameter that has the strongest influence on pop-
ulation growth of mountain lions (e.g., refs. 28 and 32), tracked 
overall survival and was lowest in the cluster with the highest 
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human-caused mortality (Table 1). Previous research suggests that 
mountain lion populations often decline with adult female survival 
lower than 0.78 (reviewed by ref. 8) but can also decline at higher 
rates of adult female survival (33). Adult female survival was below 
this threshold in the cluster of intermediate human presence (0.71) 
and slightly above it for the other two clusters (0.79 and 0.80; 
Table 1). It is important to recognize that our current results are 
limited to survival and mortality. Thus, integrating these survival 
rates into population models for different regions of California 
will be needed to fully evaluate relationships between human-
caused mortality, survival rates, and population growth.

Human-caused mortality of mountain lions is generally not 
compensated for by changes in natural mortality, reproduction, 
or recruitment (4, 8, 18). Rather, immigration from connected 
populations with higher survival is required to maintain stable or 
positive population growth (4, 8, 18). Genetic analyses suggest 
that connectivity for mountain lions is compromised along the 
central coast and in southern California, given the strong genetic 
structure between regions and low genetic diversity of some pop-
ulations (30, 34). Thus, high rates of human-caused mortality 
(e.g., ref. 9) and demographic stochasticity (e.g., ref. 28) could 
result in local population declines in some areas (e.g., southern 
California) if immigration is not sufficient due to lack of connec-
tivity or high rates of mortality in potential source populations 
(35). Risk of mortality from management killing declined for 
mountain lions from 2001 to 2020, which drove a trend in 
reduced overall mortality risk during this period that approached 
significance. There was no change in natural mortality concurrent 
with reduced mortality from management, perhaps providing 
additional evidence that human-caused mortality is not compen-
sated for by changes in natural mortality.

Our third hypothesis, that humans drive mortality risk for 
mountain lions, was supported as the strongest predictors of 
mountain lion mortality risk across the state were distance to 
low-density development and the views of humans as captured by 
their voting record on environmental issues. Recent work in the 
Santa Cruz Mountains found that risk of mountain lions being 
killed following depredation did not scale directly with develop-
ment as risk was highest in areas of intermediate housing density 
(23). Our competing risk analysis showed that risk of both inten-
tional human-caused mortality and vehicle mortality increased 
closer to low-density development. Our measure of human atti-
tudes was a better predictor of both overall mortality risk and risk 
specifically from intentional human-caused mortality than the 
density of goat and sheep farms, suggesting that variation in 
human viewpoints influences risk more strongly than the actual 
sources of conflict on the landscape. We acknowledge that envi-
ronmental voting records are not a direct reflection of the complex 
viewpoints of humans with respect to tolerance of mountain lions. 
However, the strength of this predictor suggests that human 

mindset could be an important driver of risk. In California, land-
owners experiencing depredation of livestock or pets do not always 
request a lethal permit from the CDFW, and not all permits result 
in mortality (27). Risk of mortality from management killing 
declined from 2001 to 2020, which might reflect increased toler-
ance of mountain lions in California during this period. Although 
challenging, understanding human dimensions underlying deci-
sions made by individual landowners following depredation of 
domestic animals could provide valuable insight. Collaboration 
between ecologists and social scientists could facilitate integration 
of more direct data about tolerance into future mortality risk 
models for large carnivores.

Our competing risk analysis showed that mortality risk from 
intraspecific strife was also reduced in areas with higher propor-
tions of citizens voting to support environmental ballot propo-
sitions. Why would strife, a seemingly natural form of mortality, 
be greater in areas where conflict with humans is common? 
Previous work has shown that mortality from hunting and man-
agement removal of mountain lions can cause increased immi-
gration of dispersing male subadults (4, 36). Intraspecific 
aggression in mountain lions most often occurs in territorial 
disputes involving dispersing males (10). Thus, increased 
intraspecific mortality in areas of high human-caused mortality 
in California could be the result of changes in age and social 
structure precipitated by an influx of dispersing young males 
into areas following the removal of resident adult males by 
humans. Previous work has also documented correlations 
between the removal rate of mountain lions and other large 
carnivores and the rate of livestock depredation the following 
year, which might also be due to increased immigration of 
younger, conflict-prone animals following mortality (27, 37–39). 
Future research should investigate mechanistic relationships 
between human-caused mortality, changes in age structure, 
intraspecific aggression, and livestock depredation to elucidate 
consequences of killing mountain lions for both population 
dynamics and livestock depredation.

Recent policy changes (2017 to 2020; the “three-strikes” policy) 
mandate that at least two attempts at nonlethal management must 
be attempted prior to issuing permits to kill mountain lions in 
populations of conservation concern in the central coast and 
southern California. This policy appears to be a prudent first step 
in reducing human-caused mortality given concerns about con-
nectivity and viability in these regions. Although the policy was 
specific to certain regions and only in place for the last 4 y of our 
study, this change in management could have contributed to the 
reduced mortality risk from management killing over time we 
documented. Additionally, education and improvements to animal 
husbandry practices might help to reduce loss of livestock and 
address the source of conflict (27). Highway crossing structures 
in combination with exclusionary fencing around roadways in 

Table 1. Survival and mortality rates within 3 clusters of study areas where we tracked mountain lions with GPS 
telemetry (n = 387) in California grouped by similar landscape and human characteristics with a principal compo-
nents analysis

Sample size Overall survival Adult female survival Cause-specific mortality rates
Cluster Animals Deaths ŝall 95% CI ŝAF 95% CI Human 95% CI Natural 95% CI

1* 165 70 0.75 (0.70, 0.80) 0.80 (0.73, 0.88) 0.14 (0.11, 0.18) 0.04 (0.02, 0.07)

2†    98 39 0.59 (0.50, 0.70) 0.71 (0.58, 0.86) 0.23 (0.16, 0.31) 0.11 (0.06, 0.17)

3‡ 124 33 0.72 (0.64, 0.81) 0.79 (0.70, 0.91) 0.16 (0.11, 0.22) 0.09 (0.05, 0.14)
Shown are sample sizes, annual overall survival rates, adult female survival rates, human-caused mortality rates, and natural mortality rates with 95% CIs. We excluded animals tracked 
by VHF telemetry due to sparse location data.
*Greatest human presence.
†Intermediate human presence.
‡Lowest human presence.
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areas occupied by mountain lions can be effective at reducing 
vehicular mortality and promoting connectivity for large carni-
vores (e.g., ref. 40). In 2022, ground was broken on two, high-pro-
file wildlife crossing structures in central and southern California 
with the intention of improving connectivity for mountain lions 
(41). Given the publicity and locations of these structures, close 
to major urban centers of Los Angeles and San Jose, they may 
provide examples leading to construction of additional wildlife 
crossings that would help mitigate mortality and restore connec-
tivity in California and beyond.

Human-caused mortality and conflict are ubiquitous where large 
carnivores share landscapes with humans (42). However, large car-
nivore conservation is possible when human tolerance results in 

sustainable levels of mortality (43, 44). California provides an 
important case study showing that providing legal protection from 
hunting is not always sufficient to prevent intentional and uninten-
tional human-caused mortality from impacting population-level 
survival rates of large carnivores. Reduced survival from human-
caused mortality can be problematic for small, isolated populations 
given that human-caused mortality can negatively influence local 
extinction probability (28, 42). Additionally, high rates of human-
caused mortality can negatively impact metapopulation dynamics 
by reducing the rate, distance, and success of dispersal for mountain 
lions and other large carnivores (35, 45). Thus, future work should 
investigate mountain lion dispersal throughout California with 
movement data to identify behavioral mechanisms underlying 
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Fig. 4. Plots showing relationships of overall survival and human-caused mortality (A and B) and natural mortality and human-caused mortality (C and D) 
across 8 study areas (n = 431 mountain lions) to test the compensatory mortality hypothesis. Shown are data points and regression lines (A and C) generated 
by drawing 10,000 samples from beta distributions to account for uncertainty in our estimates and regression plots used to estimate mean β and 90% highest 
posterior density intervals for these relationships (B and D).
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observed genetic structure between populations (30, 34). Modeling 
population growth at regional and statewide scales is also needed 
to further evaluate the implications of human-caused mortality. To 
date, most population modeling with California mountain lions 
has focused on the small, isolated populations in highly developed 
areas in southern California (28, 29, 46). Modeling the dynamics 
of a broader diversity of mountain lion populations across the state 
would be valuable to understand the functioning of larger popula-
tions and evaluate their potential to contribute to source–sink dynam-
ics. Understanding mortality and population dynamics of large 
carnivores at scales appropriate to inform conservation requires infer-
ence transcending local study areas. Large, multiorganizational col-
laborative networks are required to address fundamental questions 

about demography, behavior, and genetics of large carnivores at the 
broad scales occupied by metapopulations.

Materials and Methods

Study System and Field Methods. We captured and tracked 590 mountain 
lions in 24 study areas across their occupied range in the state of California from 
1974 to 2020 (Fig. 1 and SI Appendix, Table S1). Most of our data were collected 
after the statewide hunting ban in June 1990 (87%), including 76% since 2000. 
Our study areas reflected the considerable diversity in landscapes occupied by 
mountain lions in the state ranging from remote wilderness areas (e.g., Sierra 
Nevada mountains) to major metropolitan areas (e.g., city of Los Angeles; Fig. 1). 
We captured adult and subadult mountain lions using cage traps, cable restraints, 
or trained hounds. Capture and handling were done in accordance with multiple 

Table  2. Model fit for strongly supported (ΔAICc < 2) mixed effects Cox proportional hazards models and the 
null model used to investigate spatial mortality risk for GPS-collared mountain lions (n = 389) across the state of 
 California
Model k AICc ΔAICc

Male* + developed low† + voted proenvironment‡ + year§ 4 1,675.02 0

Male + developed low + voted proenvironment + year + cover¶ 5 1,675.91 0.89

Male + developed low + voted proenvironment + year + adult# 5 1,676.41 1.39

Male + developed low + voted proenvironment + year + secondary roads|| 5 1,676.62 1.60

Male + developed low + voted proenvironment + year + farm density** 5 1,676.80 1.78

Male + developed low + voted proenvironment 3 1,676.83 1.81

Male + developed low + voted proenvironment + year + local roads†† 5 1,676.92 1.90

Null model 0 1,697.08 20.05
Shown are number of predictor variables (k), Akaike’s information criteria corrected for small samples (AICc), and the change in model fit relative to best model (ΔAICc).
*Dummy-coded variable for sex (0 = female and 1 = male).
†Distance to low-density development.
‡Proportion of voters supporting environmental ballot propositions.
§Continuous variable of year (2001 to 2020).
¶Distance to nearest forest or shrub patch.
#Dummy-coded variable for age class (0 = subadult and 1 = adult).
||Distance to secondary roads.
**Number of goat and sheep farms per square kilometer.
††Distance to smaller roads, residential streets.
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Fig. 5. Hazard ratio plot from the most strongly supported mixed-effects Cox proportional hazards model investigating factors influencing spatially varying 
mortality risk of GPS-collared mountain lions (n = 389) across the state of California. Hazard ratios above 1 indicate greater mortality risk, whereas those below 1 
indicate reduced risk. Variables retained in the model included male (female is reference), distance to low-density development, proportion of voters supporting 
proenvironmental legislation, and the year (continuous, 2001 to 2020).

http://www.pnas.org/lookup/doi/10.1073/pnas.2220030120#supplementary-materials
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Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee protocols (Humboldt State University 
98/99.W.22B; University of California, Berkeley R129-0394; University of California, 
Santa Cruz: Wilmc1912, Wilmc1509, and Wilmc1811; University of California, 
Davis 15341, 16886, 17233, and 22408; and National Park Service PWR_SAMO_
Riley_Mt.Lion_2014.A3) and with approval from the CDFW under scientific collect-
ing permits (SC-011968, SC-00703, SC-7303, SC-002730, SC-009875, SC-013416, 
and SC-0005636). We deployed mortality-sensitive very high–frequency (VHF, n = 
199) or global positioning system (GPS, n = 391) collars on mountain lions and 
monitored their movements and survival with ground and aerial tracking (VHF) 
or by remote download of GPS data. VHF data are appropriate for estimating sur-
vival and cause-specific mortality rates, but we excluded data from animals tracked 
exclusively with VHF telemetry from spatial analyses requiring abundant, highly 
accurate location data (i.e., hierarchical clustering analysis and spatial mortality 
risk modeling, see below). We estimated age of captured animals using size and 
characteristics of teeth or because we knew their age from tagging them at natal 
dens (11). We monitored survival at least approximately once per week (VHF) or 
once per day (GPS) and usually more frequently. We investigated mortality sites for 
evidence of cause of death and submitted carcasses for necropsy by veterinarians 
if we found sufficient remains, and cause of death was not apparent in the field.

Survival and Cause-Specific Mortality Estimation. We estimated annual 
survival rates for independent-aged mountain lions using the nonparametric 
Kaplan–Meier product limit estimator and an annual recurrent timescale (47). 
We considered nonbreeding animals that were independent from their mothers 
to be subadults and breeding animals to be adults (10). We classified animals 
by estimated age classes (subadults: 12 to 24 mo for females and 12 to 36 mo 
for males, and adults: >24 mo for females and >36 mo for males) and adjusted 
age classes where possible using field observations regarding independence and 
breeding status. We entered animals into the survival model in a staggered man-
ner on the day that they were fit with a GPS or VHF transmitter (48). Animals exited 
upon death (coded 1) or were right censored if the monitoring period ended 
prior to death (coded 0). Monitoring periods ended prior to death due to collar 
failure, timed release of collars, emigration from the study area (VHF only), or at 
the end of the study period (31 December 2020). We censored all living animals 
with an active collar on the last day of each year (31 December) and reentered 
them on the first day of the following year (1 January). Thus, we clustered data 
from multiple years for the same individuals and estimated robust SEs. Prior to 
our main analyses, we evaluated potential differences in survival before and after 
the 1990 legislation banning mountain lion hunting in study areas where we 
had data both before and after 1990 and did not detect significant differences 
(SI Appendix, Appendix S3). Thus, we used all VHF and GPS telemetry data from 
1976 to 2020 for our statewide survival and cause-specific mortality rates.

To evaluate the relative importance of different, exclusive causes of mortal-
ity, we estimated annual cause-specific mortality rates using the nonparametric 
cumulative incidence function estimator (49). We estimated annual rates for two 
categories of natural mortality resulting from intraspecific strife and nonstrife 
natural causes (e.g., starvation and disease). We estimated annual rates for four 
categories of human-caused mortality: management, vehicles, poaching, and 
other human causes. Management mortality included killing animals following 
livestock depredation (75%), killing of federally endangered Sierra Nevada big-
horn sheep (Ovis canadensis sierrae, 23%; 50), or because they were perceived 
as a threat to human safety (2%). Depredation of domestic animals by mountain 
lions in California primarily involves smaller livestock (e.g., goats and sheep), 
but also lower proportions of larger livestock (e.g., cattle and horses) and pets 
(27). During our study, when the CDFW received reports of domestic animal 
depredation suspected to be caused by mountain lions, they coordinated a site 
visit to evaluate evidence. If a mountain lion was determined to be responsible 
and the landowner requested a permit, the CDFW issued a permit allowing the 
mountain lion to be legally killed (additional details available in ref. 27). Most 
mountain lions killed under these permits were shot at the original depredation 
site. Poaching was intentional illegal killing. Other human causes were all other 
forms of (unintentional) anthropogenic mortality including death from rodenti-
cide poisoning or wildfires ignited by humans. Sample sizes for specific causes 
of death within each mortality class are provided in SI Appendix, Table S4. The 
unknown mortality events in our data occurred because a) carcasses were too 
decomposed or scavenged to yield informative evidence or b) field and labora-
tory necropsies were inconclusive even with a relatively intact carcass. We also 

combined all natural causes and all human causes to estimate overall annual 
human and natural mortality rates and compared these rates to test the prediction 
that human-caused mortality exceeded natural mortality (P1).

Hierarchical Cluster Analysis (HCA). We identified groups of similar study 
areas using a hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA). Specifically, we estimated a 
number of landscape features and characteristics of the human populations 
(SI Appendix, Table S5) associated with location data of mountain lions in the 
17 study areas within which we had GPS telemetry (SI Appendix, Table S1). We 
limited this analysis to animals with functioning GPS collars (n = 389) because 
we were evaluating the location of mountain lions relative to multiple spatial 
covariates, which required abundant, highly accurate location data that were not 
available for animals tracked by VHF telemetry. Thus, we excluded animals with 
VHF collars and two GPS-collared animals whose units failed immediately and 
recorded no locations. We then used a principal components analysis (PCA) to 
reduce the dimensions of the data into a set of principal components containing 
the most important information. Next, we performed agglomerative clustering 
using Ward’s minimum variance criterion on the first two principal components 
to estimate a dendrogram depicting clusters of study areas with similar charac-
teristics (51). We selected the number of clusters that minimized within-cluster 
variance while maximizing variance across clusters (51). We implemented the 
HCA and PCA in the package ‘FactoMineR’ in R version 4.1.2 (R Development Core 
Team, 2022). We estimated survival and cause-specific mortality data within each 
cluster to make comparisons across clusters of areas occupied by mountain lions 
with similarities in human populations and landscape conditions.

Additive vs. Compensatory Mortality. We tested predictions of the compen-
satory mortality hypothesis by modeling annual rates of overall survival, human-
caused mortality, and natural mortality from 8 study areas across California within 
which we tracked at least 29 independent-aged mountain lions to estimate survival 
and mortality rates (n = 431 animals, range = 29 to 132 animals per study area; 
SI Appendix, Table S1). We limited this analysis to the study areas with ≥29 animals 
in an effort to ensure the survival and mortality estimates were representative of 
those areas. However, we also tested the same predictions with additional study 
areas (n = 13 with ≥10 animals) to evaluate whether the results were robust to 
sample size and additional spatial variation (SI Appendix, Appendix S2). We fit 
a linear regression model with survival rate of each population as the response 
variable and human-caused mortality rate as the predictor variable to test our 
prediction that overall survival did not decline as a function of human-caused 
mortality (P2). Next, we fit a model where natural mortality rate was the response 
variable and human-caused mortality rate was the predictor variable to test the 
prediction that natural mortality would decline with increased human-caused mor-
tality (P3). If natural mortality did not decline, we concluded that human-caused 
mortality was additive, whereas if natural mortality actually increased as a function 
of human-caused mortality, this suggests overadditive human-caused mortality 
(6). We transformed the proportional response variables for both models using 
the arcsine square root transformation to meet the assumptions of regression. We 
accounted for the uncertainty in our estimates by drawing 10,000 samples from 
the 95th percentile of beta distributions derived from the uncertainty surrounding 
our estimates of survival and mortality rates for each study area. We fit the linear 
regressions described above with each sample draw and estimated mean beta 
coefficients across all runs along with 90% highest posterior density (HPD) intervals 
to test our two predictions. Given that cause of death was not known for all mortality 
events, we also investigated the influence of this uncertainty on the relationship 
between human-caused and natural mortality by attributing the unknown mortality 
to varying proportions of human- and natural-caused mortality (including extreme 
scenarios attributing 100% of unknown mortality to human causes and 100% to 
natural causes) and rerunning the model with natural mortality as a function of 
human-caused mortality to ensure this prediction test (P3) was robust to our failure 
to identify cause of death in all cases (SI Appendix, Appendix S1 and Table S3).

Mortality Risk Modeling. We investigated intrinsic and extrinsic factors influenc-
ing mortality risk of mountain lions with semiparametric Cox proportional hazards 
regression models with mixed effects (shared frailty models; 52). We investigated 
the potential influence of sex (females = 0 and males = 1) and age class (subadults 
= 0 and adults = 1) with discrete, dummy-coded predictor variables. We also 
considered the potential influence of continuous, spatially varying environmental 
variables by linking the GPS location data for each individual to landscape features 

http://www.pnas.org/lookup/doi/10.1073/pnas.2220030120#supplementary-materials
http://www.pnas.org/lookup/doi/10.1073/pnas.2220030120#supplementary-materials
http://www.pnas.org/lookup/doi/10.1073/pnas.2220030120#supplementary-materials
http://www.pnas.org/lookup/doi/10.1073/pnas.2220030120#supplementary-materials
http://www.pnas.org/lookup/doi/10.1073/pnas.2220030120#supplementary-materials
http://www.pnas.org/lookup/doi/10.1073/pnas.2220030120#supplementary-materials
http://www.pnas.org/lookup/doi/10.1073/pnas.2220030120#supplementary-materials
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or characteristics of local human populations. Similar to the HCA, we restricted 
our spatial mortality risk models to animals tracked with GPS telemetry (n = 389) 
because these analyses required abundant, highly accurate location data. In these 
models, we considered the distance of mountain lions to developed open space 
(mostly lawn grasses with 0 to 20% impervious surfaces) and low-intensity devel-
opment (20 to 49% impervious surfaces) from the National Land Cover Database 
[NLCD; 30-m resolution]), which we combined into a single class of development 
that we refer to as low-density development. We also estimated the distance of 
mountain lions to secondary (secondary highways or major connector roads) and 
local (residential streets and all other paved roads smaller than secondary roads) 
roads from the US Geological Survey National Transportation Dataset distance 
to buildings (from Microsoft building footprint dataset; 30-m resolution), den-
sity of goat and sheep farms (farms/km2; from the US Department of Agriculture 
Census), and distance to cover (any pixel classified as forest or shrub habitat from 
the NLCD). Additional details of spatial variables are in SI Appendix, Table S5. We 
initially planned to consider the influence of primary roads and higher density 
development, but these features were rare or nonexistent in many areas occupied 
by mountain lions across California, so they were excluded from the analysis. We 
predicted that differences in human viewpoints about the environment across 
California influenced their tolerance of large carnivores. In the absence of direct 
data on human views of large carnivores, we created a variable reflecting broader 
support for the environment to serve as a proxy by accessing publicly available 
records on voting records by citizens of California for five environmentally focused 
statewide ballot propositions from 2010 to 2018 (details in SI Appendix, Table S5). 
From these records, we used voting data at the county level to generate propor-
tions of voters that supported proenvironmental propositions that we linked with 
locations of mountain lions as they moved around the landscape.

For both landscape features and voting records, we intersected all mountain 
lion telemetry locations with spatially and temporally varying data for each covar-
iate and then averaged the values for each week of monitoring. We estimated 
landscape features based on the NLCD with layers from the closest year to the 
telemetry data (updated every 2 to 3 y from 2001 to 2019). We averaged vot-
ing records across the results of the environmental propositions (SI Appendix, 
Table S5) such that these values only changed spatially when mountain lions 
moved between counties. Thus, in our spatial mortality risk model, we included 
a separate row for each individual during each week of monitoring and updated 
the spatial covariate data according to their position in space and time. We also 
fit a continuous variable of year to investigate and account for temporal trends in 
mortality risk across the years for which we had data (2001 to 2020). We included 
frailty terms (random effects assuming a Gaussian distribution) for individual 
mountain lions nested within each study area to account for the lack of independ-
ence between the multiple data rows for each individual and study area (52). We 
predicted that mortality risk would increase when mountain lions were closer to 
low-density development (P4), buildings, and roads and farther from vegetative 
cover. We also predicted that mortality risk would be more strongly influenced 
by human attitudes (captured through voting record) regarding the environment 
than the density of livestock operations in local areas (P5).

We used competing risks models to verify that the anthropogenic variables 
we considered influenced risk of the specific causes of death consistent with our 
predictions and to explore temporal trends of specific causes of death (22, 53). 
Here, we created multiple records for each individual (one record for each cause of 
death) with an associated stratum variable indicating the specific cause. Then, we 
fit models with this stratum variable in the model statement to allow for separate 
hazard functions for each cause of death. We included interactions between dum-
my-coded cause of death variables and a predictor variable of interest (distance 
to low-density development, proportion of voters supporting proenvironmental 

propositions, and year in separate competing risk models). In the presence of the 
interactions, the main effect of the variable of interest provided a beta coefficient 
for the influence of that variable on the cause of death withheld as the reference 
category (11). Thus, we were able to quantify the degree to which risk from specific 
causes increased or decreased with our predictors.

We centered and scaled all continuous variables included in our models by 
subtracting the mean and dividing by two SDs. We did not include correlated vari-
ables (r > 0.5, i.e., distance to buildings and distance to low-density development) 
in the same models within our model set. We compared relative fit of mortality 
risk models with all combinations of variables that were not strongly correlated 
using Akaike’s information criterion corrected for small samples (AICc; with n = 
number of events; 54). We considered models to be strongly supported if the 
difference in AICc from the top model (ΔAICc) was less than 2 (54). We verified 
the proportional hazards assumption of Cox models by examining the distribution 
of Schoenfeld residuals with a chi-square test using the cox.zph function in the 
“survival” package (52). We examined parameter estimates for strongly supported 
models (ΔAICc < 2) and present exponentiated beta coefficients (hazard ratios), 
SEs, and 95% CIs. We considered variables with 95% CIs that did not overlap 1 to 
have significantly increased or decreased mortality risk. We conducted all analyses 
using the “survival”, “coxme”, “MASS”, and “MuMIn” packages in R version 4.1.2.

Data, Materials, and Software Availability. All data needed to reproduce 
the analyses and results in this paper can be found at the following link: https://
github.com/jfbenson22/BensonCalLionMortality (55).
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